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LIMITS OF 2ERIMNT 



Ii 

LUIITS O ERVT 

Th5s experiment wa performed on a contìcted, 

rectìnr 
.:. 

u1r, sharp-crested, ubmergod weir with c 

crest length of O.41 ft., weir height (P) of 1.38 

ft. The heads vtried froi 0.4 to 2.0 ft. in eleva- 

tion above the crest of the weir and were measured 

et 6.0 arid 8.? ft. up and down stream respectively 

from the verticel plane of the weir. ee rig. 2 for 

e deti1ed drawing of the v.eir plate. The nornencla- 

turc is exp11ned and diagramed on pages two and 

three respectively. 
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NO iN CLTU RE 

Discharge in cubic test per second (c t s) 

Theoretical discharge in cubic feet per second 

R ...... Head on s free fall weir 

R1 ..... Upstream head, niessured 6,0 ft. from the weir 

,.. Downstream head, measured 8.79 ft. from the 
we Ir 

4 ...... :ifference between Hj and H2 

L ...... Length of crest, 0.412 ft. 

D1 .. ... Distence troni the channel floor to the up 
stream water surface 

Distance frog the channel floor ta the down 
stre&rn water surface 

P .,.... eigit of weir crest train channel floor, 
1.38 ft. 

s ...... Ratio of submergence, 112/H1 

z1 . . . . Reading on the !ook gauge for the downstream 
head, corrected or zeroed to find H1 

z2 ..... Reading, on the Hook gauge for the downstreari. 
head, corrected or zeroed to find H 

g ...... ccoleretion due to gravIty 

C ...... Constant 

Cw ..... Free t11 weir coefficient (3.53) 

co ..... 3ubniered orifice coefficient 

Cl ..... Coefficient 

C2 .,... Coefficient 



NOMiCLATUEE (Qontinued) 

N ...... R&tlo of the head on e free fall weir to the 
head on a submerged weir (H/H.) 

V ...... Velocity 

...... Lres 

h ...... flead used in grit chamber mathematics 
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Fig. I NOMENCLATURE DIAGRAM 
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INTRO D1JCTION 

During the recorded history of bydrulic engineer- 

in many hours of research have been spent on various 

subjects. ï'osibly none heve been more useful to men- 

kind then the moasure.uent of wt.tor. VarIous methods 

have been developed and employed, the weir beine the 

principal instrument used as & measurIng device, 

rho free fall weir was used extensively and woric 

was done on tis 

on the subiiered 

to the free feil 

wa required for 

Durinc the 

type of weir when research was started 

or drowned weir. The nain objection 

weir being, that a 1trge loss of head 

Its operation. 

aineteenth century when water power was 

beinp, developed and used extensively in the Eastern United 

Ltates, weirs were enployed to .eas ire the quantities of 

water. They wero biso used to some extent for measuring 

water for city water supplies. Investigators, particular- 

ly in the United ;tetes, lookIn for a way to measure 

large quantities of water without the acconìpanyth: large 

loss of heed, turned to the investigation on submerged 

weirs, with relatively lon, crests. Leter when the 

western United states was be1n developed and much of the 

land was irrigated, the practice of charging flat rates 

for water soon Illustrated the need for a more accurate 



measurement., Again during this transition period s 

method was souit for mesurin, water vith a small 

loss of head, which lead to further investistions on 

weirs with shorter crest len.tha., 

)uring the lest 25 years an extensive development 

has taken place in water and sewae districts throu'h- 

out the United States, creating a demand for an inexpen- 

sive, practical, and accurate method of the neasurement 

of flow, srticu1sr1y sewce. The submerged weir pre- 

sauts such a method. 

The flow in a sewage plant is usually measured at 

the lower end or the grit chamber with soins sort of a 

control section as a meterin; device. However, with the 

measuring apparatus at the lower end a problem presents 

itself in the design of a grit chamber to maintain a con- 

stant velocity and retsin the aslile grit settling charac- 

teristícs vdien the discharge is either increased or de- 

creased. If the velocity is incre.aed the chamber tends 

to have e ro1lin, or scouriní' action; if decreased beyond 

set limits, putrescible matter will have a tendency to 

settle, If the scourìnj action is permitted, the purpose 

of the 'rit obember defeats itself; if putrescible matter 

is allowed to aettic, an excessive amount of washthg would 

be necessary to free the rit of the oranic matter so 
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that lt xny be ueìble iii fi1l .nd other phices of dis- 
e 

Sorne of the older designs embodied the use of 

series of grit chambers, putting them in nd out of op- 

ertion s the f lo chned. Obviously thi3 is n ex- 

pensive practice ss ¿1l of the ohmbers are in opertiox 
only during peak flows. 

2n improvement over thl8 procedure was found with 

the introduction of the Sutro eir in 

of the :utro weir i desirdied so that 
directly as the discharge of the weir 

level lth the floor chamber. s the 

not function rroperiy hen submerged 

enteil a loss of heaï, hlch Is often 

the plant. 
In recent years some plants have 

1914. The shape 

the depth will vary 

when the crest is 
utro weir vdll 

ts operation will 
limited throuEhout 

employed the use 

of the "Parshall ?luine' which is e special typJ of rectri- 
ular control section. Cefficierits or discharge are 

known, and the hoed meesurenents nay be taken in the ap- 

proach transition section of the throat or control sec- 
tion. owever, as the flow is measured by the formula 

( - o L (H)3/2, where e is the coefficient of dis- 
charge, it may be readily found b' inapection th.t es 

the head increases tìe quantity will vary as the /Z 



power of the heed (depth) thus increesin, the velocity 

throuiì the grit ehenber. s will be hon leter the 

"Per$hEll Flurne ney be used, but the renge of subner- 

bence is limited ir correct niesurezent is to be ob- 

t: ined, 

To inintin e constant velocity sone provision 

hoUid be iade in the desi of e grit chiïiber o thet 

the increese in quantity of flow wIll not inoreese the 

velocity, The cross seotionel cree of e rit cthimber 

es illustreted in Fig. le may be used es seen from the 

following: 

The are for th rectenguier control section 

(Fit". la) is 

3 in ce 

. =2' 

, : 

= 

i/' 

Id: 

The velue of ricy be tken fro: . : C L (h)3/2 



h 

nd 10 f row : vf 

or 

A 

z dy equited 

3/2 
X dy * o 

' () 

h 3/2 
aL(h) 

7 zdy ______ 
y 
o 

In order to zInt1n cont-ut v1to for thi 

velocity, V, n expression ?r x in ters of y u9t be 

tourd for the interil ,hich will prouoe the expres 

zion on the riiit side of the euiity &iri. The 

VL1Ue of tha preiou i 

___ C LI 
witch is the equation of 2rrebol. 

oonbtent ve.ocity on be waintined with b rec 

texiultr oontrol section it the cro section of tbe 

grit chinbr be prebolic in shtpe. 'he coetruction 

of erit o rrber would not be prtet1cbi s t prhbo1i& 

but & ect1on ¿'s iliuetrstod in i, lb nty b ußed ¿xd 

yet uintin ¿ ner1y coustnt velocity. 
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A contracted, submerged, rectngu1Lr weir uld. be 

ueed, perniitting 1rp:e vriEtion in ubniergence, tìnd 

yet function as eteril2c.. device. If the cìmrecter of 

the sewe received by tbe rit chrnber chnes after 

the p1nt is in operstoa, the velocity y be changed 

by inst11thg s new weir Dltte of different crest 

1enth, which is re1tively simple operstion. .a de- 

veloped leter in this thecis the beale for.i1a 

: e L (h)u'2 cn be used es s bssisfor c&lculation 

of tlov quentities in the submerged. weir. 

It is evident thet with tb use of the rectnu- 

lsr notch end perebolic cros section, thst it i 

posib1e to obtein nd yet control the velocity in a 

grit chamber within the reuirei 1tiit. ue to the 

noncx1tant dste or reting curvea on t subnicred, nar- 

row notch with a wide range of L/H ratio the reaerch 

in thia thesis was conducted. 
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liISRICÁL H1VIL 

The first experimenttton with subuierged weirs 

seems to heve been done by Nncy Dubut, pub1ihed in 

"Prinoip1e D'Tiydru1ique' in 1786 ¿nd 1ter n eniírged 
edition in 1816. Unknowin1y, Lr. Oubut iide n a- 

sumption of the flow priaeiple which ho been used by 

many icter dsy investiator&. He suiied that the dis- 
chcre was n combi:ration of' the discharges of a free fell 
weir and e subîterd orifice; eri assuuption accepted by 

Francis, Fteley cnd 3tenrns, ná. other later workers. 

Probably the most widely 1ion today nd the next to 

follow ws J.B. Francis, who in 1848, performed a number 

of experiments at Lowell, assachusette. These were pub- 

liblied in ??Lowell iiydrulic Experiment6." FrLncis con- 

t mu ed some of h I s wo rk s w'n i ch we s pubi i sh ed in t h e Trans. 
of' íSCE, in 1884. The first submersed weir used had a 

crest length of 6.5 ft., and was neesured by free fall 
sharp crested weir. 

Fol1owin Frencis R.R. Bornemann conducted sotie 

tests in Ger any in 1686 to 1872 which were published in 
er ivii nenieur. The heithts used varied from 

0.328 to O.7 ft., with creat lengths of 1.81 to 3.72 ft. 
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The upstrecm head w measured 2,52 ft. from the weir 

while the downstroatn head was mea&ured at the low or high 

point of the downstream water surface. 

During aome investigation worl on the udbury Con- 

duit, near 
Bostons Mess., in 13??, i;:eaers . Fteloy and 

?.P. Stearns perforìued a series of tests on suppreased 

subn:erged sharp crested weirs. The crest length was 5' 

ft. long nd 3.17' above the channel f1or. The donstream 
head was measured 6' from the crest. A free ft11 weir was 

used to calculate the quantity and later e subniered weir 

wa used s discharge gauge. The 1883, Trans. of the 
ASCE contained the results of their work. 

gain just ii little niore than a century after Dubuat 

performed his work another Frenchwan, .H. i3ezin, aided. 

in further research on submerged weirs when he rave to the 
Science of iydraulic En ineerin a very extensive study 

published in "Annales dea .ionts et Chaussees" in 1894 to 
1898. The research by Uszin was conducted in 1886 to 1892 

and included both tests on the suppressed sub:erged as well 
as the tree fall weirs, the crest length was 6.56 ft. long. 
The heiphts were 2.46, 1.64, 1.15, and 0.79 ft. UxLlike 

other investigators, Bazin measured the upstream he&d 16.4 

ft. above the weir end the downstream heed was measured. 

36.0 ft. below the weh'. ome of the articles were in the 
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proceedings of the En1neers Club of Phi1ade1ph1& 

volumes ?,, tnd 10, from trndt1ons by ar1che1 and 

Trautwine. George T. Neues dlscused some of Bazn'e 
work at length In an article of Trxis. JSCE, Vol. 44. 

In 1885 Clemens Herschel, read a paper to The Âm 

encan oeiety of Civil Engineers, entitled, "The Prob- 

lem of The uberged eir". he stated that "the probleni 
consists in finding a formule ....." Herschel used the 
results of experiments by Francis, and Feteley and 

Stearns, as a basis for lits calculations. He developed 
a table of coefficients using tlîa had reltionships uid 
a foruù-. The pper was published in Trans. l88. 
In 1903 and 1909, T. 0. Stevns conducted a serles of 
tests on submerged trapeodi.l weirs with a 1 in 4 side 

slope. The crests, on most of his weirs, were not as 
sharp es had been used by previous Investigators, al- 
thou,h 3tevens did conduct some experIments on a sharp 
cre8ted submerged weir. Curves were developed with com- 

parable characteristics to other tests by earlier work-p 

ors. The recuits were published in r1gineerIng News' 

In 1910. 

Mr. V.1. Cone conducted a er1ea of tests at the 
,rQrt Collins Hydraulics Laboratory on both the tree tall 
and the submevged weir with full end contractions. Using 
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crest 1ength of 1,2,3, end 4 ft., 757 experiients were 

perforfied on rectngu1er and Cipolletti weirs. The weir 
heitht wee £bout 4 feet above the channel floor. The 

downetreem head WCS measured t 3; feet from the plane of 
the woir. 

.t the University of i8consin iineerin xeriment 

Station, r. Cien ì. Ccx, concluded a seriec of experi- 
mente on submerged weire. The work was started ifl 1913 

with intermittent research end es finished by Ccx end 

published in 1928 In en Engineering Station bulletin. The 

work was done on weir heithts of 1.14, 2.0, 3.25, and 

5.93 feet, with downstreanh heed measured et dstences of 
2.64, 5.06, 8.25, end 15.05 feet, respectively. The heads 
were measured at .54 tLes the height of the weir down- 

stream from the crest. The heeds varied from 0.102 to 
..l4? ft. The crest lengths were 1.96, 2.04, end 3.52? 
feet lone. . Vennrd and Roy F. Veston, in en article 
in "1gineering ews heoord published in 1943 conpered 
the viork of Francis, Fte1e end tearns, i3azin, Cox, and 

Cone. The article deve1oed a set of curves, ifl lieu of 

1enthy formules, which are appliceble within a fíirly 
large range. 

The only article discussed in the above history which 
was done on rectangular contracted notches was by Cono. 
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The re8t were on submerged weirs with end contractions 

suppressed. There are other articles &nd eccounts (see 

bibliography) but it seems that tbse discused ere the 

most extonive end informetive. 
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ThEORY 

hen the water level on the downstream side of a 

free fell weir r:ises above the crest level, then a sub- 

ered weir is forued Two conditions are exprienced in 
the transition froui free ftii to subrnerence; 1. plun- 
ing nappe, 2. submergence without p1ungin nappe. 

The first stage la from zero aubxnergenee to es hip 
as 15 to 20 percent subn:Ler'ence depending upon the indue- 
ed conditions. It is rether difficult to measure the 
quantity scourctely when the flbp:e is plunging. Under 

condition one, the experiments on suppreshed weirs to 
date indicate a greater discharge for a free fLu weir 
because the pressure is Less below the nappe. Under con 

dition two, the discharge is less than that for a free 
fell weir with a similar head. 

s most of the investigators essunied, arid as Er. 
Dubuet proposed, the flow froui a aubmered weir see1is to 
be e combination of that of a free fall weir end a sub- 

merged orifice. The section of flow above the downstream 

head (d) corrtaininc the same quantity as the flow fro a 

tree fall weir and the flow embracing the head between 

the downstream level and the weir crest (R2 ) as the sub- 
merged orifice. This condition would offer a combination 
of tue fo1lo1n formulas: 
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Free tall weir Q, CL (d)1'5 (1) 

Submerged orifice C V 2gd (2) 

Coabinirig (1) and (a,) 

Qt : CL (d)1'8 CiA V d - 

Aa LH2 

Qt: CL(d)1-'5 CiL H2\/ d 

C2 L (d1'5 + H2,V d (3) 

Various iuvestig*tors naziiely Fr&ncis, Bezin, 

Fteley end stearns, and Kin1 have written formulas uthg 

soxie variation of (3) with different coetticients. 

Ferschel used the Francis free Thu weir formu1 and in.- 

serted ti coefficient (N) to compensate for submergence. He 

assumed that there Is a relation between the depth of the 

water on the subrner ed weir and the depth of water which 

would be on e free fall weir to dye the me diachargea 

This is not to be contued with the kerchel fornu1a for 

open Venturi meters, Coz assumed that the flow we de- 

pendent upon the three hcive power of the upstream head 

and the ratio of the downstream head to the upstream head. 



DESC}IPTION OF LABORATORY ANI) UIPt 
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DESCRIPTION O1 LL]3O1ATORY D E3JIPL1lT 

Lii of the experimental work was conducted in the 

spring of 1945 at Oregon Stete (ol1ege Hydraulics Lab- 

oratory. The equipment was housed in the Entheerin 

Laboratory on two floors, a diagrematic sketch of the 

layout is illustrated in Fig. 3. 

water Sup1y 

All of the water was circulated from a sunjp below 

the lower floor to a vertical tank on the miiì floor, the 

weir box, scales, and beck to the sump. Two directly con- 

nected, electrically operated 1250 prpm Pelton centrifugal 

pumps operating under a 75 foot heed were used. 

The vertical tank was not used under pressure thus 

absorbing any fluctuations in the pumps. The quantity of 

flow from the tank was controlled by a lover valve; the 

path of flow from the tank to the woir channel was guided 

by means of a draft tube which was at right angles to the 

channel. 

Channel 

The laboratory housed two channels 5 ft. wide, 5 ft. 

higfl, and 30 ft. lanr. The channel with the tank located 
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at the end, being more conven1eit, wìs used. T-w hook 

&ues were connected with the channel, however, only 

one ws used for i?iost of the work. The piezometers 

wore medo of S/4 inch pipe elbows tur.ted in a horlontu1 

plane parellel to the path of flow beLted. 6 ft. upstreai 

from the weir end 8.79 ft. doistrer for hie reective 
heads. Both upetreem and downstrcrn h da were read on 

the aae hook cause, independently controlled by a 8yatem 

of valves 

Baffles 

The baffles wore iade of i x 2 inch slats ith nietsi 

door ìet hunr on them so as to eove the entire .rea of 

ci'enne1 flow. They were located upstream from the weir. 

Floatinp baffles were used between the upright baffles to 

help dampen the surges. The stand pipe from the vertical 

tank was submerged to further steady the flow. 

W e ir 

The weir was nado from 1/8 inch thick sheet steel 

with a 4.94 inch rectangular notch. The downstream sides 

were beveled to 1/32 inch. The plate was reinforced with 

i i i x i/l6 Inch angles. The weir plate was bolted on 

the sides to 4 x 8 inch timbers, and the bottom was weded 
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into a 4 i 8 tiniber. The ie&kege rroi. e ti,e hour test 

was ne;li.ible. Details of the weir plate are shown in 

figure two. This plate had been used before wib a 

4.03 inoh notch (23), however, the plate w5s in excellent 

condition :nd still retaining the sharp edges. 

3celes 

catch box located directly above the scales re- 

ceived ali, of the water from the cemiei. By means of en 

tpron the flow could be diverted to eitner sede tank. The 

scales were of e. springiess type, ruanufectued by the 

Toledo ...cale comneny, with a capacity of pounds and 

were calibrated prior to the teats. No loss in weiht 

from the scale tsks was experienced after an hour's trial. 

TLiinc iovice 

stop watch was used which was equipped with a large 

sweep second hand as the outer circunference was marked oft 

in econd. 8inaller hand and dial make a positive re- 

cordin, of the minutes. The watch could be started and 

stopped at any chosen instant with accumulated time if de- 

sired. Frior to the tests a check was made for accuracy. 
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Hook Ceugee 

The two hook aues used in this experiment vere 

mede by the À. Lietz Compeny and unted on brackets at 
the lower end of the channels. The hook was designed 

to be telescoped in the mein tube if necessary for a 

variation in heed readings. The tube was gredu&ted in 

0.5 foot intervals for e length of two feet. 
verneir was mounted adjacent to the carriee, and 

when the main tube was clamped, a thwnb ecrew could be 

used to control the elevation of readins with the cid 

of the vernier to the nearest 0.001 foot. 
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Downstream Chnne1 nd eir Pl. 
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PRO CIURE 

Be:rore ny of the tests were conducted, the 808108 
were checked by edding known incrernent of weight et 
various points of riessurement up to the capacity of the 
scs1e. To 8soertin the accuracy of the hook gauges, 

they were coipared for different head nterva1. 
The channel w85 filled on both sides of the weir bnd 

allowed to sock before running any teste. Before each run 

the motors and pumps were put in operation for a halt hour 

prior to recording any data. 
Before es:ch run the elevation of the crest of the weir 

was guged by a1low1n a small qiantity of water to flow 

over the wei.r, shuttinR off the supply vclve, and leaving 
for a sufficient Deriod to level off. This would chow 
anpie tine for the water in the stilling basins to reach 
the sciu.e elevation es the weir erebt. Fror this eievLtion 
the hook geuges could be readily "zeroed". ioth stihl1n: 
wells end the up end downtrecm piezometers were control- 
led by velvo and could be read in any combination. 

Reading the Hook Gauge 

For low submergences and large ouantities a pulsating 
head was experienced in the stilling basins for the down- 
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strebnl head, böth the higI sind the io pu1tion were 

checked. Une e1evttion w&is generii1y more Oofli;tent, 

therefore, th1 elevetion wa recorded t the heed. 

This r*ocedure ellowed a 1rìore coniitent method of recd- 

in the head within 0.001 ft., which In turn gave a 

smooth curve and conbitent reauit;. For eccurecy, mny 
of the hed were remeh6u.red end found to check. 

Ieasurement or Discherge 

The path of flow of tb vrt.er ftrou.h the weir box 

and the scales wes in e straight line, thus eiimLting 
the delay o the wter to the sca1e. During; the first 

pert of tiì work the upstream head aiweys read first, 

but after progresa1ng 'with a few runs, no apparent rea- 

sons could be found for thiS procedure. a result it 

was merely a matter of convenience which be&d would be 

read first. While and 2 were beine read, the dis- 

charge was wcIgied. Two or three woighinge viere i'iade 

depending upon the time checing against the second 

we iht. 

The flow was diverted in the catch basin by means 

of an apron gate from direct circulation to the eccie 

box. The apron rate was controlled by a large hiu.Le 

with positive action. 'The ater could be diverted into 



or away fro.i tuo ecaL boi .líiost i taLt1uaeouly, tius 

requtrtng s uiriium nuniber of reqeithings. 

Laboratory Curve Sheet 

ifter each et of heads (Hl and H2 ) were ieasUr- 

ed Lnd the e1ght recorded, the results wer e plotted on 

a curve, The antity was plotted sa the abscissa and 

the upstream head as the ordinate, .8 each value was 

pencil ointed on the rapb sheet, the r;tio of subxner- 

genc was ritten beside the point. This procedure 

readily offered a picture and enabled detection of any 

obviously erroneous dLte. 

Contro11ií. cubrnergence 

The submergnco we controlled b' ieans of od 

rctes nd syphon hose. i series of tests viere run for 

one poaltion of th sate, fter the heads were read at 

differ...nt intervals or devotion the cate was raised and 
the procedure was repeated. This procedure was continued 

until all of the points needed to form a complete curve 

picture were plotted OLI the laboratory curve sheet. The 

hoses were used for high upatruan heads with a low submer- 

gence ratio, 



Fig. 5 

Narrow Notch Submerged Flow 



Typical uri 

1. The water was allowed to circulete wtil the 

het.ds were steedied at a controlled submergence. 

E. The first observer read rmd recorded the up end 

down btrecn heeds. 

3. The second observer weighed end recorded the 

weight of the watex end the time. The heads 

were reed during the interv]. the weighing wa 

done. 

4. The qiantity nd the heads were plotted on the 

graph sheet. 

5. ubinergence wc readjusted for the new run, 

6. The procedure was repeated, 



DEVELOP1iETT OF i. FO}WtJLJ, 



DEVELOPMENT OF Â FORMULA 

ost of the well-known formulas were 1nvestigted 
for thi thesis. The forrnu1s by ì<J.ng cnd B&zin were 

app1icb1e uner the cond1tion for which they were de- 

signed, but were too cuiìberome for use without laborloua 
oa1ou1t1ons, or plotted curve. rffle Frnci formula was 

simple enou, but no provision was naìe for vr1tion 
of the coefficient. hi1e the te1ey nd tearns forni1a 
had a variable coefficient, lt was not as easy to use cs 

the ilersohe]. formule. Although Herschei's formula was not 
designed on the sanie theory, it did provide for a varying 
coefficient and more readily used. Therefore, in further 
work on the formula from the resulta of this experLaent, 
the Herschel theory was used, see pece 18 under Theory. 

¡n asunption was made that e relation exists between 

the head on a free fall weir and the head (H ) on a sub- 

merged weir to lve the acme discharge. The Frencis for- 
mula (c = C L (11)3/2 was used as basis of design. To de- 
velop the Francis formula different coefficients would 

have to be used. for various submergence ratios. This co- 

efficient was desined es N, and is the ratio of the had 
on a free fall weir to the total hcsd (H1 ) on a submerged 

weir iving equal discharges. 



As N is a function of the ratio of H to Hj , N may 

be readily found by substituting the va1ue of , as re- 

corded in this experiment, in the Francis formula as 

follows: 

: C L 
()3/2 

solving, for H 

Ji : CL 

The above formula v:ouid give valuei of H for all of 

the recorded quantities for a like quantity in a free fall 

weir. Then the ratio of H and hi would give values of N 

for the range of the experiment. 

The values of N may also be found by uing the lier- 

schal formula, : C L 
()3/'2, 

for all values recorded 

in this experiment. Solving this equation for N we have: 

N - 3 3/2 
C L (H) 

inco C, L1 and iij are known, ¡ can be readily 

calculated. The letter solution was used to find the 

values of N and the results may be found in table II end 

on Plate IV. Therefore, using table II or iiet IV and 

observing the limits of this experiment, the follov Ing 
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foriauia is applicable: 

3/2 
CL (N B1) 



DISCUSSION O R&ULTS 
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T r - r -r r ir r- --rvr -n ' 

P1&tes I, II, ifld III were plotted to i1lustrte dir- 

rerent weir chercteri5ticB and do not offer basis of 

direct coxipQrison. llowever, 11 of the curves were ftir- 
ly smooth *nd do íìid1cte ¿ consistency of d&t. Differ- 

Ing from the more simple curves 'vith only t-o vrible, 
the8e curves bed three nd four vr1blee. They were 

plotted usina the two axes nd writinç the third veri&bie 

et the pencil point end draving the curvs tbrou-h the 

third variable in equal divisions by straight line inter- 

pol8tion. In Plate III where four vzriab1eE, were used, 

the serne Lroeedure ws used s for three variables except 

that the interpolation was niade for the to variables cnd 

the re iJ.t1Ii' two sets o1' curves. 

Plate I 

This plate illustrats the relationship betw.en the 

upstream head and the quentity, using thc ordinato xid 

the abscissa repective1y. The ourves are on the values 

of the downstream head (He) end plotted as st& - -ted above. 

he broken line curve represents the calculated qutnti- 

tie usin' the 1VTE.ncis formula, 3.3 L ( li Tho 

value of was solved by substituting the values of L and 
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Plate II 

Plate II Illuatratea the comparison of the actual 
ieesured quantities e1n&t czlculted quìnt itie iing 
the formulas of Francis, erche1, .'te1ey End Stearns, 
and :ing. The crest length (O.4l ft.) End the other 
velues were substituted in the vsrious fornxu1s to 
solve for . In all solutions values of H were taken 
as half of the value of H thus all quantities were for 
0.5 subzergence ratio. 

Plate III 

Plate III is the pictoral results of the entire ex- 
periniont. The actual quantities trom the tests were plot- 
ted and the curves drawn as shown. The upstream head 
(Hi) and the ratio of submergence (H2 /111 ) were plotted 
as the abscissa and the ordinate respectively. The quen- 
tity ( and the downstream head (ki ) were posted on the 
curve sheet nd drawn as explained imnediately under Dis- 
cussion of esults. ith the combination of curves as 
sho%11 on Plato III flow can be determined for a given 
submergence end head or for any other combination when two 
values are known. 
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For ny inta11t1on with a creat ienth of 0.412 

ft. arid sinilar end contrcotlonß, Plate II could be 
used to calculate the flow, if }iand ii.2 were zxeaured at 

the seine points as used for this experiment. 

Plate IV 

Flate IV i the results of the values in table III 

plotted with N and the submergence ratio as the abscissa 

and ordinate respectively. This figure was plotted with 

the abscisse as a short axis end conversely for the oral- 

iiate. ,s the curve was in the horizontEl position at the 

top of the pee, the ordinate was shortened and the abseis- 
sa lengthened, wh1 .. ch ave a more cccurete curve on the top 

halt. s the curve started downward towards the abscisse, 

the horizontal a,ls was shortened and the vertied axis 

lengthenei . j combination of thee two procedures pic- 
tured e ore accurate trend of the 

curves The re&ulta or 

these tvo curves are in one curve on Plate IV and Table 

I. 

The five points below a subrnerenoe of 0.2 in 'able 

III did not constitute enouth data below 0.2 to lve an 
accurate picture nd were not used in plotting the curve. 

TIe va.iues of N In Table i when used with the formulas 

will give sllphtly more accurata results then Plate III, 
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were interpoleteä exp1.ined in the disousion on timt 
p1 te. 

Lost Head. 

uent1ties from 0.65 to 1.50 cfs with high &ubiaer- 

ence rtio could be re&dily riesured with very little 
loss of he&. For lbI'ge or sxn&ll quntitie vdtti high 
submergence tne w&tr ws quiescert vhich facilitted an 

accurte measureiext of i1 nd h2 . Lantities as snll 
es O. cf could be neaured with ¿1ost no 1os of 
head and quantities as large as 1.50 cfs could be mea- 

sured with only 0.15 ft. loss of head. ith a longer 
crest length the sanie quantities could be measured with 
less 1os of ieed. 



CON CUi SION 



CONCLUS IONS 

1. The formula 3.33 L ( 

)3/2 
ay be used to 

calculate the disonarge with the values of as 

given in Table I. 

2. ìatisfactory discharge me&sureuents could be made 

if the nappe were not plunging. 

3. Small or large quantities of discharge could be 

measured with e wide variation of heed, 

4. cuantit.ies up to 1.5 cts could be measured with a 

small loss of head. 

5. For any given upstreanì hcd the discharge varies in- 

versely ES the submergence rtio. 

6. In turtber experimenttioxL vith coatrîcted weirs the 

downstream heed should be measured either to the right 

or the left of the notch end close to the weir to 

avoid wave action caused by a large submergence ratio. 

7. The velocity of approach is negligible for a narrow 

notch with a .1are channel. 

S. ve:y definite hydraulic jump was formed at il sub- 

merFences lower than 0.5, and was particularly pronounc- 

ed at large dicbarges. 
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SUOGESTIONS FON IN5TALLTION 

Mt e rl e i s 

The following aterlt1s eire needed for the ln8t1- 

letion of e subnerged weir lmilr to the one used in this 

exp crirnent: 

1. Steel weir plate 

E. Czlking, ixitei 

z. Concrete 

4. Timbers nd bolts 

5. ?ipes end vlve 

6, Baffles 

7. lezoiaoter 

8. tll1lng well 

9, eoordin appratue 

1 rin1 choice of materials to set" the plate would 

depend upon conditions, It the veir i& to be a p&rt of ì 

permanent instelltion in a concrete chcne1, it ííiay be 

then the channel is poured. It the channel has been 

constructed previous to the installation of the weir 

conrete or wood may be used as a bulkhead for the weir 

plate. 
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Inatallatlon 

The wrilr should be Iii a straight section of the 

chinne1. the up end dowrietreezu head i raesured 6,0 

and 8.? feet respectively from the vertic1 p1ae of the 
weir, lt is necessery to have t 1est 20.0 feet of 

triht section, nd it is dexirable to lmve 30.0 feet 

to fscllitate stilled flow to the weir and s readily ex- 

3edited flow from the weir, The bìff1e should be instal- 

led above the upstream piezoneter snd should be adequate 

enough to thoroughly daripen an turblenoe prior to arriv- 

ln in the vicinity of the plezoueter. 

Cere should be exercised when instaJ.11n the tiete 

to Insure thct the crest is level. Leakage can be readily 

prevented with clkin niaterial, any unchecked leakage 

hein stopped with very fine sawdust stirred In the water 

above the weir. 

The p1te can oe bolted to tlribrs or set in con- 

CiatC. If the PIC te is bolted to wooden tLnbers, sone 

sort of fiber calking rnateriul should be used. 

ome means bust be provided for plezoiieter coniec- 

tions so that the differential b ad can be connected with 

the stilling wells. Recording appratus should be connect- 

ed with the stilling wells to provide the necessary htad 



read ing&. 

Provisions should be rnEde to cle6n or flub the 

upstrexri channel; either &n openin in the lower pert 

of the weir bulkhosd or dr1n pipe in the chnnel 

floor would be edequcte. 
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0.00 0.01 

0.0 

0.1 

0.2 .970 .9t8 

0.3 .95? .955 

0.4 .938 .935 

.901 .897 

0.6 .849 .842 

0.7 .785 .778 

0.8 .703 .692 

0.9 .573 .552 

PABLE I 

V1ues of N for - 3.33 L (H1N)3/'E 

0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.03 0.09 

.967 .9Ô5 .964 .163 .961 .90 .959 .958 

.954 .952 .951 .949 .947 44 .94 .40 

.933 .930 .926 .93 .919 .915 ..)11 .906 

.392 .881 .882 .877 .871 .866 .860 .655 

.83? .332 .826 .819 .813 .80? .800 .793 

.771 .763 .755 .742 .739 .731 .72 .713 

.680 .668 .356 .44 .631 .618 .505 .590 

.531 .506 .481 .453 .422 .388 .343 .282 

fr 
Iç 
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Table I] 

i 2 4 5 6 7 

- 

H1 H2 Disoherge 
teiy 

Stearns 
FcE norzchel King 

0.4 0.2 0.295 0.310 O.265 O.29 0.321 
0.5 0.25 0.405 0.434 0.408 0.408 0.321 
oso 0.30 0.518 0.566 0.539 0.537 0.606 
0.7 0.35 0.669 0.705 0.673 0.677 0.776 
0.8 0.40 0.619 (,853 (.24 c).d.b 0.955 
0.9 0.45 v.978 1.012 0.981 0.985 l.lbO 
1.0 0.50 1.154 1.018 1.151 1.155 1.371 
1.1 0.55 1.624 1.3b3 1.620 1.3.5 1.804 
1.2 0.00 1.10 1.520 1.840 
1.3 0.65 1.722 1.123 1.709 1.713 ..110 
1.4 0.70 1.936 1.918 1.907 1.910 2.680 
1.5 0.75 2.141 2.118 2.115 2.120 2.679 
1.6 0.80 2.382 2.319 2.385 2.340 2.988 
1.7 0.85 2.609 2.630 2,572 2.555 3.270 
1.8 0.90 2.844 2.784 2.084 2.785 3.610 

Co1uin 3 In the above teb10 ontin the actual dis- 

charge for the up rd dnriatre heads in cû1u.ins i end 2 

respectively. Co1unns 4, 5, , zid 7 are cicui:ted dis- 

charges for the fornu1t designed. by Fteley ¿xìd Stearns, 

i?rncis, iierohe1 nd Kiu. The actu1 eureents of c 

as well the cicu1í.ted eesureents were iíe at 0.5 
submergence. 
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Table III 

1e of N toi Various ubnereiice R?tioa 

b1 E2 

1.996 1.958 0.931 0.761 
1.995 1.93 3.4 .47E Ci.11 
1.960 1.862 1.3? 0.476 
l.12 1.814 0.949 l.138 0.40b 
1.8b 1.870 0.991 0.7 0.306 
1.b7b 1.860 0.9 0.474 0.264 
1.823 1.747 0.62 0.c47 0.430 
L7ó3 1.704 0.96? 0.663 0.418 
1.734 1.726 0.994 0.266 0.188 
1,730 1.719 0.993 0.379 0.46 
1.691 1.545 0.13 1.210 0.402 
1.678 1.o36 0.974 0.95 0.579 
1.638 Lb34 0.937 1.06 .516 
1.610 1.606 0.97 0.190 .168 
1.582 1.67? 0.995 0.237 f199 
1.681 1.601 0.49 0.807 .446 
1.5Cl 1.446 0.978 0.684 .370 
1.500 1.374 0.917 1.019 .548 
1.4c4 l.46b 0.987 0.74 .85 
1.434 1.53 O.31 v.o4 
1.366 1.322 0.988 .54 .36 
1.331 1.329 O.99 ).i71 .1b7 
1.318 1.298 0.984 0.387 .38 
1,30e 1.19b 0.914 0.820 .678 
1.255 1..b1 0.997 0.161 .192 
1.0b 1.149 0.962 0.554 .453 
1.134 1.107 0.975 0.337 
1.07U 1.071 0.5 )..LE3 

0.920 0.928 0.527 .534 
0.c9 0,939 .463 

0.857 0.84o 0,98? 0.188 .11 
0.7db 0,996 0.0Th 

0.703 0.638 0.908 0.336 .658 
0.6k 0,605 0.93 0.160 .379 
0.686 0.681 0.992 0.074 .243 
0.480 0.43t 0.908 0.187 .553 
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1fb1e LL:I (Con.) 

N fur Variou. ubn.ereice B8tiOs 

Hl 2 Q N 

1.829 1.602 0.876 1.6O .625 
1.790 1.585 O.&6 1.ô36 .602 
J_.me 1.573 0.895 1.435 .08? 
1.7::i7 1.4O 0.825 1.313 
1.750 1.4O 0.828 1.765 .675 
1.704 1.43e 0.842 1.6?]. .669 
1.685 1.425 0.845 1.bôO .646 
L.o08 1.418 0.854 1.509 .643 
1.586 1.400 O.8e3 1.E7 .02 
1.553 1.38 O.89e 1.176 ,.561 
1.514 1.225 0.309 1.4?? .093 
1.471 1.218 0.827 2.375 .881 
1.431 1.231 O.63 1.225 
:..3?7 1.214 0.883 1.02? .608 
1.199 0.99). 0.82? 1.034 .691 
1.127 0,904 0.856 0.833 .535 
1.057 0.936 0.886 0.66? .586 
0.798 0.668 0.837 0.512 .6b2 
0.572 0.465 0.813 0.333 .681 

1.922 1.490 0.774 2.336 0.741 
1.332 1.483 0,?3 2.000 .702 
1.??? 1.276 0.718 2.200 .731 
1.69 1.2? 0.?51 1,963 .749 
1.633 1.261 0.773 1.866 .752 1.?4 1.250 C.794 1.66v 
1,560 1.243 0.792 1.600 .710 
1.4&3C i.Oe 0.?;u 1.b4 0.nì?6 
1.41 1.046 O.73 1.595 .778 
1.39e 1.03 0.74%) 1,5C .761 
1.345 1.016 0.7ó5 1.328 .728 
1.255 O.998 0.796 1.141 .705 
1.043 0.738 0.713 0.992 .773 
1.012 0.734 0.725 0.939 .768 
1.010 0.787 0.779 0.868 .731 
O.'?40 0.710 0.755 0.7? .740 
0.889 0.702 0,790 0.695 .716 
0.701 0.504 0.719 0.548 .774 



Table XI (con. 

Vt1ue at N ror Vertou ub rnce Rt10 

rl 112 s Q, N 

1.915 l.O8 0.883 2Ø3O 0.786 
1.8û5 1.306 0.93 2.O 
1.864 1.138 Q9 2.689 84l 
1.847 l.2B .685 2.4Z5 
i823 l.12;: ,61 ßJQ 
i.b9 l.02J .602 .409 
1.873 1.018 ,8 2.328 .852 
1.645 1.037 0.830 2.293 .857 
1.520 1.118 .600 1.910 .821 
is4 1.e:oo .'57 1.Th5 .808 
1.47 .821 .10 1.&L? .628 
x.ia .20 .122 i.b8 
1.266 0911 .J. l545 
1.170 .?65 .672 1Ø0 ,S21 
1.135 .7t36 .'!6 1.17? 

.v 4 r .'4l 
.888 .549 .653 .6Z4 .827 
.? .5 .670 .706 
.360 243 

.669 .200 .770 
.352 .223 .634 .20Z 

1.8b 1.C2 .57 ,9i9 
1.849 1.09? .5Ç 2.845 .880 
1.7Th 1.0 .88 2.529 .&49 
1.766 .873 .O$ 2.775 
1.44 .7;J .53tj 1.o 
1.23 .'741 .573 1.711 .87 
1.2E .c7b .bEb 
1.233 .674 .524 1.ó5 .881 
1.266 .6?4 1.5.. .883 
1.245 .658 .528 1.575 .882 
1.0 .68 ,5b 1,b7,i .3v 
1.1c8 .63. .544 1.477 .377 
1.113 .u17 1.301 .36 
1,0 .610 .569 1,231 .370 

595 e 

.480 .24). .502 .359 .854 
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Table III (Con.) 

Values of N for Various ubnierence Ratios 

Hl H2 S Q. N 

0.475 0.222 0.468 O.36 .872 
1.146 0.492 0.435 1.473 .895 
1.34 0.526 0.426 1.660 .951 
1.278 O.53C 0.420 1.780 .95 
l.O8 0.545 0.41? 1.815 .922 
1.318 0.548 0.416 1.883 .938 
1.335 0.554 0.415 1.854 .916 
1.389 0.562 0.405 1.987 .925 

1.956 0.695 0.356 3.410 .940 
1.909 0.697 O.68 3.333 .247 
1.865 0.690 0.370 3.190 .942 
1.809 0.680 0.37? 3.060 .945 
1.772 0.656 0.370 2.740 .096 
1.696 0.655 0.385 2.795 .948 
1.693 0.640 0.385 2.785 .949 
1.678 0.648 0.386 2.?5 .945 
1.670 0.642 O.3C5 Z.662 .933 
l.65Ó 0.639 0.386 2.622 .946 
1.655 0.632 0.382 2.667 .942 
1.635 0.625 0.382 2.555 .946 
1.624 O.o4 O.3O 2.588 .941 
1.598 0.623 0.390 2.498 .935 
1.558 0.620 0.398 2.480 .959 
1.556 0.610 0..93 2.3?9 .928 
1.542 0.b05 0.32 2.320 .98 
1.486 0.592 0.390 2,340 
1.467 0.581 0.397 2.560 1.003 
0.778 0,281 0.361 0.825 .917 
0.696 0.244 0.391 0.696 .915 
0.605 0.232 0.384 0.557 .920 
0.484 0.205 0.351 0.524 .903 
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'rable III (Cone) 

Values of N for Various submergence Ratios 

H1 H2 s N 

1.984 0.489 0.246 3.&I2 .974 
1.895 0.486 0.257 3.380 .964 
1.750 0.404 0.231 3.035 .970 
1.652 0.35& 0.217 2.780 .970 
1.600 0.36? 0.242 2.720 .988 
1.528 0.40 0.222 2.483 .968 
1.51? 0.340 0.224 2.260 .926 
1.349 0.316 0.234 2.052 97l 
1.273 0.77 0.217 1.845 .959 
1.192 0.248 0.208 1.675 .960 
1.155 0.243 0.211 1.578 .951 
1.112 0.241 0.217 1.478 .946 
1.100 0.635 0.214 1.489 .966 
1.058 0.233 0.220 1.392 .956 
0,800 0.219 0.2'?d 0.88? .960 
0.596 0.139 0.235 O.57 .921 
0.446 0.109 0.244 0.367 .932 
0.308 0.u88 0.286 0.202 .872 

0.956 0.180 0.188 1.198 0.968 
.892 .155 .174 1.083 .959 
.561 .060 .107 .499 .905 
.154 .027 .176 .075 .937 
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FORMtTLJS IFOR kLjTE II 

3. L V (H1+ 0.381 H ) 

Herche1 

= C L (U H1) 

Fteley & stearns 

K In g 

* C L V a (H1+ H2) 
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: 3.34 L M (d)i.14? (1 + 

here M (1 + 1/5/HiRe) (1 + 1.8 fi) 
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N = H/H1 
0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 
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LABORATORY RESTJLT 

DATA. FOR RUN i 

Upstream Downstream Time in eigbt quantity 

__________ Z2 112 eoonds of Water cts 

Zero Hook Guge -- 0,465 Guge #2 -0.629 

1.775 1.146 1.126 O.4c? 43.5 4,000 1.473 
1.863 1.234 1.165 O.5.b 40.2 5,000 1,660 
1.907 1.278 1.165 0.61b 45.5 6,000 176O 
1.937 1.308 1.174 0.646 44.L 5,000 1,815 
1.942 1.318 1.177 0.548 43.5 5,000 1.663 
1.9.)' ..467 1.1O 0.681 31.2 5,000 2.560 

Zero Hook Gue - 0.012 

1.548 1.558 0.608 0.6C0 38.8 6,000 L.480 
1.612 1.624 0.622 0.634 49.5 8,000 2.588 
1.643 1.665 0.620 0.632 48.0 8,000 2.667 
1.666 1.678 0.634 0.646 4.9 8,000 2.735 
1.681 1.693 0.640 0.652 46.0 8,000 2.785 
1.o84 1.69e 0.643 0.655 45.8 6,000 2.795 
1.853 i.86b O.ti78 0.b0 60.2 10,000 3.190 
1.897 L.909 0.685 0.697 4h.0 10,000 3.333 

DATA FOR HUN 2 

Zero Hook Guage - 0.012 

1.530 1.542 0.593 0.605 68.9 10,000 2.320 
1.323 1.335 0.542 0.554 66.2 10,000 1.864 
1.377 1.389 0.550 0.562 80,6 10,000 1.987 
1.474 1.486 0.580 0.592 71.4 10,000 2.340 
1.544 1.566 0.598 0.610 67.2 10,000 .379 
1.586 1.598 0.611 0.823 64.0 10,000 2.398 
1.623 1.635 0.613 0.625 oZ.b 10,000 2.565 
1.644 1.656 0.627 O.t39 60.9 10,000 2.622 
1.668 1.670 0.630 0.642 60.0 10,000 2.b62 
1.797 1.809 0.668 0.680 52.3 10,000 3.06 
1.944 1.956 0.683 0.696 46,9 10,000 3.41 
1.760 1.772 0.644 O.65b .3 10,000 2.74 

*Guage o. 2 



DJTA FOR RUN 3 

Up$treern Downstren Time in veiht uant1ty 
Zi Hl Z2 HE econd8 of ter of s 

..ero Hook: Guae - 0.500 

0.920 0.420 O.Oe 0.408 139.0 800 0.092 
0.960 0.480 0.43 67.5 600 0.16? 
1.07E 0.C?2 0.95 0.465 ??.0 1,600 0.333 
1.201 0.?01 1.004 0.504 70.0 2,400 0.548 
1.295 0.?9 1SGL 05 63.4 2,fJOO 0.706 
1.368 0.b68 1.04$ 0.549 61.. 3,200 
1.433 0.33 1.073 0.573 67.5 4,000 0.947 
1.488 0.986 1.08C 0.583 bl.0 4,000 1.048 
1.572 1.072 1.110 0.610 64.5 5000 
1.618 1.118 1.117 0.617 c1.5 5,000 1.301 
1.698 1.19& 1.15 0.b5 54.2 5,000 
1.730 1.230 1.1b 0.653 51.0 5,000 1.570 
1.745 1.245 1.156 0.58 60.8 6,000 1.575 
1.768 1.28 1.174 0.674 59.2 6,999 1.b22 
1.765 1.285 1.174 0.67' 53.2 6,000 1.652 
1.792 1.92 1.17 0.875 56.9 6,000 1.t85 

DATJ1. FOR RUN 4 

Zero Hook Guage - 0.500 

1.086 0.586 1.061 0.581 128.8 600 0.074 
1.132 0.632 1.108 0.608 84.5 1,000 0.160 
1.O3 0.702 1.136 0.638 95.0 2,000 0.336 
1.298 0.798 1.166 0.668 76.2 2,500 0.512 
1.389 0.639 1.202 0.702 75.9 3,300 0.695 
1.440 0.940 1.21c' 0.710 74.6 3,700 0.79? 
1.512 1.012 1.234 0.734 68.1 4,000 0.939 
1.543 1.045 1.236 0.738 64.5 4,000 0.992 



5? 

DTA. FOR RUN 

Upstream L)Wfl8tre1Ti Tthe in V;eiht uantity 
z1 Iij 2 H2 Seconde of .ater of s 

24oro Hook Guage -O5OO 

1.635 1.135 1.266 O.?6 68,0 5,000 1.177 
1.670 1.170 1.265 C.7t5 6.O 5,000 
1.786 1o,L1 O,bll &,OO 1.545 
1.818 1.318 1.3}O 0.820 60.6 6,000 1.585 
1.847 1.47 1.321 0.$U 64.4 6,500 1.61? 
1.9U 0.'?c8 1.tìb 0.?5 150.5 ?U0 0.075 
1.Ô5? 0.85? 0,846 10,.5 1200 0.188 
1.436 0.9.38 1,.392 0,692 89.9 2,00 0.39E 
1.491 0.991 1.420 0,920 84.9 2,800 0.527 
1.55? 1.057 1,436 0.933 71.6 3,000 0.66? 
1.527 1.127 1.464 0«964 76.9 4,000 0.833 

Di.TA !OR RU 6 

aero 1100k Guge - 0.50 

1.599 1.19 1.491 0.991 61. 4,000 1.034 
1.755 1.255 1.496 0.998 70.2 5,000 1.141 
1.845 1.345 1.516 1.CL6 60.3 5,000 1.328 
1.999 1.399 1.535 1.035 63.6 8,000 1.509 
1.921 1.421 1.546 1.046 60.2 6,000 1.595 

Zero Rook Guage - 0.00 

1.456 1.456 1.046 1.045 56.0 7,000 1.645 
1.076 1.078 i.071 1.071 65.5 1,000 0.185 
1.134 1.134 1.lo? 1.107 57.0 1,200 0.3Z7 
1.z:.0b 1.205 1.149 1.149 5?.? ,o0o 
1,308 1.195 1.195 76,0 4,0)0 0.820 
1.377 1.377 1.214 1sI4 62.3 4,000 1.027 
1.431 1.431 1.23û 1.236 52.2 4,000 1.25 



Upstre&rn 
Z1 

DATI. FOR RUN 7 

Downstre&m Timo in 
Z2 112 seconds 

Zero iook Guee - 0.00 

e ight unt ity 
of eter ofs 

1.471 1.471 1.218 1.218 56.1 5,000 1.375 
1.514 1.514 1.225 1.225 65.0 6,000 1.477 
1.560 1.560 1.243 1.243 70.0 7,000 1.600 
1.574 1.574 1.250 1.250 67.3 7,000 1.665 
1.695 1.695 1.273 1.273 65.3 8,000 1.963 
1.633 1.633 1.261 1.261 68.6 8,000 1.866 
1.740 1.740 1.275 1.275 61.1 8,000 2.095 
1.777 1.777 1.278 1.278 65.5 9,030 2.200 
1.847 1.847 1.283 1.283 5.4 9,000 ¿.425 
1.885 1.885 1.306 1.306 57.0 9,000 2.528 
1.915 1.915 1.308 1.308 66.4 10,500 2.530 

DATA FOR RUN 8 

Zero Hook Gu&ge - 0.000 

1.255 1.255 1.251 1.251 79.5 800 0.161 
1.18 1.18 1.298 1.29b 49.7 1,OO 0.387 
1.366 1.366 1.322 1.32 95.6 3,400 0.544 
1.44 1.454 1.353 1.353 83.6 5,000 0.854 
1.500 1.500 1.374 1.374 78.5 5,000 1.019 
1.553 1.553 1.369 1.389 81.6 6,000 1.176 
1.586 1.586 1.400 1.400 75.1 6,000 1.279 
1.658 1.t.58 1.418 1.418 74.3 7,000 1.509 
1.685 1.685 1.425 1.425 71.8 7,000 1,560 
1.704 1.704 1.438 1.438 76.6 8,000 1.671 
1.750 1.750 1.450 1.450 72.6 8,000 1.765 
1.757 1.757 1.450 1.450 79.5 9,000 1.813 
1.832 1.832 1.466 1.463 72.0 9,000 2.000 
1.922 1.922 1.490 1.490 61.7 9,000 2.335 



DTÁ FOR RUN 9 

Upstream Downstrern TLie in eight çu8ntlty 
z1 11:1 Z2 ti2 .eeonds o vJter orB 

Zero Iook -uage - 0.114 

1.445 1.331 1.443 1.329 88.8 1,000 0.171 
1.615 1.501 1.580 1.466 68.0 2,400 O.5b4 
1.695 1.581 1.c15 1.501 69.3 3,500 0.307 
1.75E 1.638 1.b48 1.534 60.0 4,000 1,05 
1.805 1.691 1.659 1.546 79.3 6,000 1.210 
1.8o2 1.758 1.687 1.573 66.9 6,000 1.435 
1.904 1.790 1.700 1.686 7.9 7,000 1.538 
1.943 1.829 1.716 1.602 75.8 8,000 1.690 
1.596 1.484 1.582 1.468 77.0 1,800 0.374 
1.792 1.676 1.749 1.o35 57.5 2,500 0.695 
1.87? 1.763 1.818 1.704 56.6 3,000 0.8b3 

Zero Rook Guage - 0.100 

1.723 1.823 1.647 1.747 67.5 4,000 0.947 
1.812 1.912 1.714 1.814 56.7 4,000 1.128 
1.860 1.960 1.762 1.862 64.7 5,000 1,237 

DATA FOR RUN 10 

Zero Hook Guege - 0.100 

1.482 1.582 1.477 1.577 68.5 1,000 0.237 
1.630 1.730 1.619 1.719 76.0 1,800 0.379 
1.785 1.885 1.770 1.870 80.5 3,000 0.597 
1.896 1.996 1.858 1.958 71.2 3,400 0.761 
1.775 1.875 1.760 1.860 67.8 2,000 0.472 
1.c395 1.995 1.883 1.983 67.8 2,000 0.472 
1.510 1.610 1.506 1.606 84.3 1,000 0.190 
1.634 1.734 1.626 1.726 62.6 1,000 0.265 



ÂTA FOR RUN 11 

Uptreern Dowrìstre&m TIne tu eiít LU±flt1tY 

1 i z2 H2 beconds of tter cts 

Zero iook Guage - 0.100 

1.193 0.641 . 
.T 79.5 8,000 1.711 

1.43 1.44 0.679 0.779 64.5 E,000 1.936 
1.492 1.582 0.882 0.82 6O. 3,0OO .130 
1.573 1.673 0.18 1.018 5.O 8,000 2.328 
1.595 1.25 O.2O 1.020 53.1 8,000 2.409 
1.675 1.775 0.943 1.043 7.0 9,000 2.529 
1.72Z 1.823 1.022 1.122 &L.3 10,000 2.610 
1.?4 1.864 1.038 1.138 59. 10,000 2.889 
1.785 1.885 0.992 1.)92 54.9 10,000 2.919 
1.749 1.049 0.997 1.097 45,Q 8,000 2.045 
1.6c.6 1.766 0.776 0.876 57.6 10,000 2.175 
0.910 1.010 0.687 0.70? 73.7 4,000 0.868 
1.3O 1.40 0.862 0.982 bO.0 7,000 1.649 
1.545 1.64b 0.937 1.03? Sb.8 8,000 2.293 
1.383 1.483 0.900 1.000 6.3 7,000 1.795 
1.489 1.589 0.920 1.120 61.5 8,000 2.081 
1.430 1.530 .918 1.178 67.0 6,000 1.910 

DtT FOR RUN 12 

Zero Hook Guage - 0.500 

0.654 0.154 0.527 0.027 85.4 400 0.075 
0.860 0.360 0.748 0.248 80.3 1,000 0.200 
0.052 O.35. O.73 O.d23 76.8 1,000 0.203 
0.806 O.ZO 0.568 0.088 79.4 1,000 0.202 
0.980 0.480 0.741 0.41 71.2 1,600 0.359 
0.975 0.475 0.722 0.222 78.9 1,800 0.35 
0.940 0.440 0.609 O.i09 78.5 1,800 0.36? 
1.084 0.584 0.905 O.20b 73.2 2,400 0.524 
1.061 0.561 0.560 0.060 77.0 2,400 0.499 
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DATJ FOR RUN 1 

Jpstrem Downetreani Time in eight ',uìnt1ty 
Z1 H1 Z H eoond$ of ter cfs 

Zero Hook Guae - 0,500 

1,19e 0.696 0.744 0.244 69.0 O0O 0.696 
1.278 0.778 0.781 0.281 87.2 ,5OO O.85 
1.558 1.058 0.735 0.2& 69.0 6,000 1.92 
1.600 1.130 O.?5 0.L3b 64.5 6,000 
1.655 1.165 0.743 0.243 '/1.0 7,000 1.578 
1.692 1.192 0.748 0.24e 76.3 8,000 1.675 

Zero Hook Guage - 0.100 Guage E-0.500 

1.173 1.273 0.777 0.277 89.4 8,000 1.845 
1.249 1i49 0.816 0.316 62.4 8,000 
1.417 1.517 0.840 0.340 66.1 8,000 2.280 
1.48 1.528 0.840 0.340 51.5 8,000 2.4b5 
1.500 1.600 0.887 0.387 53.0 9,000 2.720 
1.552 1.662 0.d58 0.358 67.6 10,000 2.730 
1.650 1.750 0.904 0.404 &.O 11,000 3.0.5 
1.795 1.895 0.986 0.486 62.0 11,000 3.3O 
1.884 1.984 0.99 0.469 48.2 11,000 3.662 

Zero Hook Guage - 0.500 

1.612 1.112 0.741 0.241 65.0 6,000 1.478 
1.300 0.800 0.719 0.219 64.9 3,600 0.887 
1.392 0.892 0.656 0.155 103.5 7,000 1.063 
1.463 0.956 0.680 0.180 66.8 5,000 1.198 
1.105 0.605 0.732 0.232 b9.0 2,400 0.Sb7 
i.00 0.590 0.639 0.139 69.0 2,400 0.557 


